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June 19, 2023 – New York, NY – Global Security Resolutions LLC (GSR) is a professional firm based in New York City

providing national and global security management services to corporate, private and government sector entities.

Services include investigations, due diligence, analytical support, background screening, threat assessment, crisis
management, special event security, security risk assessments, risk mitigation and all phases of security
assessments. Our credo is to professionally identify, advise and resolve.

GSR is pleased to announce its newly expanded aviation security service to provide TSA-certified Armed Security
Officers (ASO’s) on flights to and from Ronald Reagan National Airport (DCA).

ASO’s are certified and credentialed by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS), Transportation Services
Administration (TSA) and U.S. Federal Air Marshals Service (FAM).

There are a number of firms that offer limited TSA Certified ASO’s services, but few with the professional
experience, expertise and flexibility offered at GSR. We have a professional team of TSA Certified ASO’s available
at all times.

The TSA established this program after the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. U.S. Federal aviation regulations
required that any general aviation flight arriving or departing from Ronald Reagan National Airport (DCA) must have
an ASO on board. ASO’s can continue to accompany travelers continuing to all destinations within the USA. For this
service, GSR will be utilizing trained, experienced former U.S. Federal law enforcement agents as ASO’s. We at
GSR can meet all our client’s security requirements. We can provide professional executive and dignitary protection
detail teams or solo operations.

To further enhance this program, GSR is also pleased to announce the addition of a new member to the GSR team,
Ann Marie Cassar. Ann Marie has joined GSR as Director of Business Development to manage this ASO program.
With over a decade of experience in the aviation sector, we are thrilled to welcome Ann Marie to our team to launch
this ASO program. Prior to joining GSR, Ann Marie was employed for many years as an Executive at Freestream
Aircraft USA Inc. She reported directly to Rebecca Posoli-Cilli. Her leadership and decision-making qualities have
gained her tremendous respect among the Corporate/Charter Aviation sector and is a well known and highly
regarded professional recognized in the Aviation Community and other business affiliated sectors.

Ann Marie will be working with our clients to ensure a safe and secure flight with our ASO program to ensure all
details are met with the highest professionalism.

###

For more information on this topic, please call Ann Marie Cassar at (201) 951 -8973 or email

amcassar@globalsecurityresolutions.com.
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